Notice is hereby given that the
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
will meet in regular session
on Thursday, November 18, 2021
The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission will meet, electronically, via Zoom.
If you prefer, County Staff will be available, in person, at the anchor location which is
the Ledges Event Center (202 East Park Road, Coalville, Utah 84017) to assist you in viewing the
meeting and providing comments
To participate in Planning Commission meeting: Join Zoom webinar:
https://summitcountyut.zoom.us/j/99249026124
OR
To listen by phone only: Dial 1-301-715-8592, or 1-253-215-8782, Webinar ID: 992 4902 6124

AGENDA
Agenda items may or may not be discussed in the order listed.
6:00 p.m. Regular Session
1.

Public input for items not on the agenda or pending applications.

2.

Public hearing and possible action regarding a Conditional Use Permit for a 20,000 sf indoor Commercial
Riding Arena for private use by the property owners and owners of boarded horses, a 3,000 sf horse
barn, horse boarding, and other recreational activities limited in scope by specific proposed conditions,
located at 1961 W State Road 32, Peoa, Parcel CAMP-2 (10 acres); Scott and Beth Cummings,
Applicants. - Kirsten Whetstone, AICP, County Planner. See below for Staff Report

3.

Discussion and possible recommendation to the County Council for an amendment to the Eastern
Summit County Development Code to create a Recreation Commercial (RC) zoning district and
regulations creating an agritourism process. - Ray Milliner, Principal Planner. See below for Staff Report

4.

Approval of Minutes; May 20, 2021

Work Session
1.
Discussion regarding Eastern Summit County Development Code Telecommunication Facilities
language. - Amir Caus, AICP, County Planner. See below for Staff Report
2.

Work session discussion regarding changes to the Eastern Summit County General Plan. - Madlyn
McDonough, County Planner; Laura Kuhrmeyer, County Planner; Ray Milliner, Principal Planner. See
below for Staff Report

Commission Items
Director Items – COG Meeting
Adjourn
To view staff reports available after Friday, November 12, 2021 please visit: www.summitcounty.org
Individuals needing special accommodations pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act regarding this meeting may
contact Vicki Geary, Summit County Community Development Department, at (435) 336-3123.
Posted:
November 12, 2021
Published: November 12, 2021 - Summit County News

STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date of Meeting:
Type of Item:
Process:

Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
Kirsten Whetstone, MS, AICP, County Planner
November 18, 2021
Conditional Use Permit
Public Hearing and action

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
conduct a public hearing and consider approving a Conditional Use Permit application for a
20,000-sf indoor riding arena, with a 3,024-sf horse barn and limited horse boarding and other
limited recreational uses according to the findings of fact, conclusions of law and conditions of
approval outlined in this report.

Project Description
Project Name:
Applicant(s):
Property Owner(s):
Location:
Zone District:
Parcel Number and Size:
Type of Process:
Final Land Use Authority:

Cummings Indoor Riding Arena Conditional Use Permit
Beth and Scott Cummings
Beth and Scott Cummings
1961 W State Road 32, Peoa, Summit County, Utah
AG-10
CAMP-2 (10 acres)
Administrative
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission

Proposal

The applicants request approval of a 20,000 square foot riding arena, a 3,024 square foot horse
barn with limited horse boarding on Lot 2 of the Camp Subdivision. The lot is ten acres in area
and currently in agricultural use. The applicant’s proposal includes an indoor riding arena
limited to a maximum of twenty riders throughout the day, with fewer than 20 riders on most
days. Boarding of up to twenty horses is proposed. Horses will be boarded in the horse barn,
run in sheds, and pasture areas. The applicant proposes and stipulates to limit use of the riding
arena to the property owners and family and owners of horses boarded on the property.
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A 3,024 square foot horse barn is part of this application, as an accessory structure. The
enclosed area of 12-14 stalls is 3,024 sf. The lean-to areas measure 10’ by 84’ along the side of
the barn. A caretaker’s house and hay storage barn are future accessory structures. Separate
planning permits (e.g., Low Impact Permits or Conditional Use Permits) would be required for
future accessory structures, pursuant to size, use and compliance with requirements of the
Development Code.
A bathroom is proposed within the riding arena and/or horse barn. A final septic system shall
be reviewed and approved by the Summit County Health Department prior to issuance of a
building permit for the riding arena and/or horse barn. The applicants have an agreement with
the property to the north to take access through that property via existing paved roads from SR
32 to the north property line. All roads and driveways will comply with Engineering code
requirements.
The applicants propose to use the indoor riding arena solely for their personal use and for those
who board horses on the property, for recreation and training purposes. Should the owner
desire to utilize the riding arena for more intense commercial purposes in the future, an
amendment to this Conditional Use Permit will be required. The process to amend a
Conditional Use Permit is a CUP application, with a public hearing and review by the Planning
Commission. The process for occasional special events is application and permitting of a special
event permit by the Summit County Special Events Department.
Changes since the August 5, 2021, public hearing include:
•
•
•
•
•

Revised site plan
3,024 sf horse barn (with two 840 sf lean-to areas on each long side)
Primary access across CD-235, adjacent property to the north, via paved road
Details of the arena and horse barn, including building height and exterior
materials
Cap on total number of horses at 20

Background

Parcel CAMP-2 is a conforming parcel, per the Eastern Summit County Development Code. The
Camp Subdivision was approved by the Community Development Director on January 13, 2021,
per Eastern Summit County Development Code Section 11-4-5 (B). The final plat was recorded
on January 25, 2021. The Camp Subdivision consists of two (2) lots. Lot 1 (CAMP-1) consists of
six acres and Lot 2 (Parcel CAMP-2) consists of 10.15 acres. Lot 2 is agricultural land with a
400-sf existing shed. The property has access from SR 32 via recorded easements (entry
#1070110 and entry #1080480), as well as platted easements across Lot 1. There are potentially
seven parcels in addition to CAMP-2 with access on this unimproved access road. An access
easement across CD-235 will be recorded to allow primary access from the north.
On August 5, 2021, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing and discussed the
initial application. Concerns were expressed about the size of the riding arena, traffic, safety of
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the existing road, location of manure storage, and commercial use of the property for the arena
and boarding of horses. The Commission determined that the use is a Commercial Riding Arena
with horse boarding, given that the use is not strictly for the private use of the property
owners. The Commission closed the public hearing and requested the applicant and staff to
return with a revised application addressing concerns raised.
On October 7, the Commission reviewed the application and requested additional information
regarding the design and materials of the riding arena and horse barn. They requested
clarification regarding paving of the driveway, as well, with the concern of noise and dust
created by a gravel road. The applicants requested that a work session be scheduled prior to a
new public hearing, to allow them an opportunity to have a discussion with the Commission
about reasonable mitigation measures as well as an alternative access through CD-235 to the
north.
On November 4, 2021, the Commission reviewed revised plans and building elevations. The
Commission discussed dust mitigation and materials that work well in arenas to minimize dust.
They also discussed manure management to reduce odor and flies. The Commission discussed
the applicant’s landscaping proposal as a mitigation for the size of the arena, as well as the
amount of water available for the use. Location of a lean-to element on the north side shown
by the applicant and the Commission thought that element would help break up that elevation.
The Commission discussed the alternative access to the north and found that it would mitigate
traffic, dust, noise on the existing gravel road. Installation of directional signs was discussed to
ensure people would use the north entrance as a primary access. Centaur brand fencing was
discussed. Trailer parking that did not require backing of trailers was noted, for safety issues.
The Commission made suggestions as to the color schemes of the buildings and noted that the
Code does not contain architectural guidelines. The applicant indicated that they are working
on various color schemes, but they did like the clean and modern look of white with dark
wainscoting, roof, and trim.

Analysis

Section 11-3-16 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code (Code) allows a Commercial
Riding Arena, with horse boarding, as a conditional use in the AG-10 zone, provided that
“anticipated impacts can reasonably be mitigated”. The Code describes a Commercial Riding
Arena as “a commercial business for the riding and/or training, boarding, breeding, or rental of
horses.” A Riding Arena for private use, as an accessory use/structure to the residential or
agriculture use of the property, requires a Low Impact Permit in this Zone. The Commission
determined that the proposed use is a Commercial Riding Arena due to horse boarding. The
applicants do not propose the “rental of horses” or to have the arena open to the public. As the
applicants describe the use, it is for the private use of the property owners (applicants) and
those who board horses on the property. They applicants agree to a maximum of 20 horses,
including their own.
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Service Providers
Staff routed the proposed conditional use permit application to all service providers and County
departments for review. No adverse Service Provider comments were received. Two specific
items were identified by service providers, including the following:
1. The Health Department advised that for the proposed use, as characterized in the
revised application, a restroom with an approved septic system shall be provided. A
restroom is proposed to be incorporated into the riding arena.
2. The Engineering Department provided requirements to improve the access road based
on the revised application. The applicants agree to widen the road if required and to
install 15-mph signs. The Engineering Department is not requiring the western access
road or the private driveway to be paved. Turning radii and pavement width of the
existing paved private road were reviewed and approved by the Engineering Department.
A pressurized irrigation line for the Peoa South Bench Canal and Irrigation Company was recently
approved and installed to the south of this property. The abandoned open irrigation ditch has
been mostly filled in on this and adjacent properties. On July 28, 2021, Mike Pectol, U.S Army
Corps of Engineers, visited and walked the property and submitted an email noting that “it is
evident that the ditch running east-west through the property was constructed in uplands and I
did not see any evidence of wetlands or other features on site that may be jurisdictional under
Section 404. Now that the ditch has been abandoned and mostly filled, it is even less likely that
wetlands could be present on site. As far as I’m concerned, there is nothing more you would need
to do, and we would have no involvement with the parcel in question. “

Vicinity Map
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Criteria for Approval
Per Section 11-4-7(B) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code; Before an application
for a conditional use permit is approved, the Planning Commission must conclude that factual
evidence exists to verify the following findings:
1. The proposed use, as conditioned, shall be appropriate in the location, considering the
nature of the use, its relationship to surrounding uses and its impact on the natural
environment.
Analysis: The proposed Riding Arena is located on a 10.15-acre lot. Parcel CAMP-2 is a
gradually sloping lot utilized for agricultural purposes. The buildings exceed all minimum
setback requirements, and the riding arena is a low-profile building with a revised height
of twenty-six feet. The riding arena and barn utilize less than 6% of the site. The site is
not highly visible from SR 32 due to the terrain and road embankments.
Uses proposed are agricultural, recreational, and commercial with respect to horse
boarding. The uses as conditioned are compatible with uses in the surrounding area
(agricultural and residences on large parcels). Manure storage was located away from
the adjacent property to a more central location on the lot, while maintaining easy
access for manure pick-up service. The size of this property, as well as the size of
surrounding properties provides for mitigation of potential impacts, in addition to
increased setbacks, and other agreed to conditions. COMPLIES.
2. The proposed use, as conditioned, shall comply with the development evaluation
standards in chapter 2 of this title.
Analysis: Staff reviewed the application for compliance with the standards established
in chapter 2 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code, and found the following:
Code Requirement
1. Agriculture

2. Water and
Sewage

Analysis
The use will neither hinder nor eliminate any
existing agricultural operations in the area. It
will not hinder the existing irrigation systems
in the area.
The Health Department has confirmed
compliance with septic and water
requirements for the building. Approval of
the septic system for the proposed
bathroom is required prior to building permit
issuance. Proof of sufficient water is required
prior to building permit issuance.
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3. Natural
Resources

Based on an assessment by the Army Corps
of Engineers there are no wetlands on the
property. There are no steep slopes or
ridgeline areas identified on the property.

4. County
Infrastructure,
Facilities and
Services

The impact of the building on County
COMPLIES AS
infrastructure as it relates to traffic volume,
CONDITIONED
and other public services will be minimal.
The access road is private. Access road
widening improvements and speed limit
controls will be provided to meet
Engineering Code requirements.
The use as described and limited does not
COMPLIES
require improvements to State Road 32. Staff
notes, however, that the applicant is
pursuing with UDOT and the adjacent
property owner, improvements to the width
of the access road at the intersection with SR
32.

5. Infrastructure
Design and
Maintenance

COMPLIES AS
CONDITIONED

3. The applicant shall present evidence to show approval by the landowner for the
particular use, unless the land is owned by the applicant and, in such case, the applicant
shall submit proof of ownership.
Analysis: The land is owned by the applicant, and the application was signed by owner,
Beth Cummings. County records confirm that Beth and Scott Cummings, are owners of
the subject property. COMPLIES
4. There are reasonable conditions that can be imposed which mitigate the reasonably
anticipated detrimental effects of the proposed use.
Analysis: The proposed use is an indoor riding arena with limited horse boarding on the
property. Use of the indoor riding arena is limited solely to the owners of the property
and to those who board horses on the property. The applicant proposes and stipulates
that the building will be used for a maximum total of twenty riders throughout the day,
with most days having less use. The applicant stipulates to limit the number of horses
boarded on the property to a maximum of twenty, including the owner’s horses. A
review of zoning ordinances suggests that 1 to 4 horses per acre of lot area is standard
in the west where pasture grass is limited, and supplemental feeding is provided.
The applicant submitted an animal waste management plan to control any detrimental
impact of horse manure, flies, and other insects on the land, water, and surrounding
properties. The management plan was reviewed and approved by the Health
Department. The animal waste storage area is located further north and off the interior
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driveway with a twenty-six setback to the west property line and an 85’ setback to the
north property line (see Exhibit A-1 – revised Site Plan).
The code has no building size limitations and allows a maximum building height of 32’.
The applicant’s proposed riding arena is a low-profile building with a height of
approximately 26’. The type of building is typical of large agricultural buildings in the
general area. The proposed size is typical for riding arenas where horse jumping is
conducted. The applicant provided revised drawings and plans for the arena and horse
barn (see Exhibit A).
The applicant agrees to construct improvements to the access road as required by the
Engineering Department. Paving the private west access road, that serves approximately
10 other properties, is not required by the County Engineering Standards road standards
11-6-8. Now that primary access is approved from an existing paved road to the north,
no improvements to the western gravel road are anticipated. The northern access road
was reviewed and approved by the County Engineer and has been constructed and
paved from SR 32 through the subdivision. The road profile approved by the County
according to the code accommodates a design volume of 251 to 699 trips per day with
average design speed of 20 – 30 mph. The Ccde indicates that “road surfaces shall be
capable of providing all weather, year around access as approved by the appropriate fire
district and the county.” Staff recommends a condition that the applicant provide dust
mitigation as needed on the private driveway crossing Lot 1 as well as outdoor arenas,
internal driveways, and parking areas.
The applicant is also working with UDOT on improvements to the intersection of the
access road and SR32, as well as lowering the posted speed limit, to benefit all owners
who use this access road and have expressed concerns about the 90 degrees turn from
SR32. COMPLIES AS CONDITIONED

Recommendation

Staff recommends the Commission conduct a public hearing and consider approving the
Cummings Conditional Use Permit for an indoor Riding Arena and associated horse barn, with
limited horse boarding, and other recreational uses, as conditioned below. Staff drafted the
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Conditions of Approval for Commission
consideration.
Findings of Fact:
1. The Camp Subdivision was platted in 2021 and consists of two lots.
2. Lot 2 (CAMP-2) is currently vacant agriculture land with a small shed and well.
3. Parcel CAMP-2 is owned by Beth and Scott Cummings.
4. Parcel CAMP-2 is located at 1961 W State Road 32, Peoa, Summit County, Utah, in the
AG-10 Zone.
5. The applicants request approval of a 20,000 sq. ft. Commercial Riding Arena on Parcel
CAMP-2, a 3,024-sf horse barn (with two 10’ by 84’ lean-to areas), limited horse
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boarding allowing a maximum of 20 horses, including the owner’s horses, and other
recreational uses.
6. The applicants stipulate to limited use of the riding arena to a maximum of 20 riders
throughout the day, with typically fewer than 5 riders at any one time. The applicant
expects actual use of the riding arena on most days will be less than 20 riders.
7. The applicants stipulate that the riding arena will be for private year-round riding solely
for the property owners and their family, as well as owners of horses boarded on the
property.
8. A gravel driveway and parking area for at least 7 vehicles and 4 horse trailers can be
accommodated on the site.
9. The property has access from SR 32 via recorded easements (entry #1070110 and entry
#1080480), as well as platted easements across Lot 1.
10. The applicants have an agreement with the property to the north (CD-235) for primary
access through a part of that property. This northern access uses existing paved roads
from SR 32 to the north property line of CAMP-2. The road profile accommodates a
design volume of 251 to 699 trips per day with average design speed of 20 – 30 mph.
Curve radii are consistent with engineering requirements of the code. A recorded access
easement is needed to perfect this access.
11. Beth and Scott Cummings, as trustees of the S & B Cummings Family Trust, own the
property.
12. Beth Cummings signed the application.
13. Section 11-3-16 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code allows a Commercial
Riding Arena in the AG-10 Zone, subject to a Conditional Use Permit and reasonable
mitigation of potential impacts.
14. Peoa South Bench Canal and Irrigation Company recently installed a pressurized irrigation
line to the south of this property. The abandoned open irrigation ditch crossed this and
adjacent properties, and it has been mostly filled in.
15. On July 28, 2021, Mike Pectol, U.S Army Corps of Engineers, visited and walked the
property and submitted an email noting that “it is evident that the ditch running eastwest through the property was constructed in uplands and I did not see any evidence of
wetlands or other features on site that may be jurisdictional under Section 404. Now that
the ditch has been abandoned and mostly filled, it is even less likely that wetlands could
be present on site. As far as I’m concerned, there is nothing more you would need to do,
and we would have no involvement with the parcel in question. “
16. Sam Turpin, Secretary of the Peoa South Bench Canal, and Irrigation Company provided
an email assuring the property owner and staff that the pressurized irrigation line is
several hundred feet south of the previous open canal and that any easements for the
open canal system were prescriptive and are no longer applicable in this area.
17. The Health Department has confirmed compliance with septic and water requirements
for the Riding Arena and uses as proposed in the revised application. A bathroom will be
provided within the arena and/or horse barn to be reviewed during building permitting.
18. The Health Department has reviewed and approved the Animal Waste Management
Plan.
19. The proposed riding arena and horse barn exceed all minimum building setbacks.
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20. The proposed riding arena and horse barn comply with maximum allowed building
height limit of 32 feet.
21. Height and setbacks of all structures shall be confirmed at the time of the building
permit with required submittal of a boundary and topographical survey of the property.
22. Uses proposed are agricultural, recreational, and commercial, as to the boarding of
horses, and are compatible with the character of the surrounding area.
23. No adverse Service Provider comments were received.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The proposed use, as conditioned, is appropriate in the location, considering the nature
of the use, its relationship to surrounding uses and its impact on the natural
environment.
2. The proposed use, as conditioned, complies with the development evaluations
standards in Chapter 2 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
3. The applicant has presented evidence to show approval of the landowner for the
particular use in that the applicant is the owner of record.
4. There are reasonable conditions that can be imposed which mitigate the reasonably
anticipated detrimental effects of the proposed use.
Conditions of Approval:
1. Use of the property shall be consistent with uses approved with this Conditional Use
Permit as described in the findings of fact and reiterated below:
a. 20,000 sq. ft. Commercial Riding Arena and 3,024 sf Horse Barn (6,384 sf
footprint) that includes two 10’ by 84’ lean-to areas,
b. Horse boarding limited to 20 horses, including the owner’s horses.
c. Riding arena is limited to a maximum of 20 riders throughout the day, with fewer
than 5 riders expected at any one time.
d. Actual use of the riding arena is expected to be less than 20 riders per day.
e. Riding arena is for private year-round equestrian use solely for the property
owners and their family, and for owners of horses boarded on the property.
f. Hours of operation: Winter (October 1 to April 30) and Summer (May 1 to
September 30) dawn to dusk.
g. The outdoor arenas will not have lights.
h. Primary access shall be from the north via existing paved roads across a part of
CD-235, and an access easement shall be recorded prior to use.
i. For safety, parking for horse trailers shall allow for pull through rather than
backing up maneuvers.
2. The location, height, and design of the indoor riding arena and horse barn shall be
consistent with the plans found in Exhibit A of this staff report.
3. Management of animal waste on the property shall be consistent with the Animal
Waste Management Plan submitted with the revised application, with final review and
approval of the Plan by the Health Department prior to building permit issuance.
4. All exterior lighting shall comply with Section 11-6-20 of the Code.
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5. No modification of the approved Conditional Use Permit is allowed without prior
approval by the Summit County Community Development Department. Minor
amendments may be approved by the Community Development Director and Major
amendments, to be decided by the Community Development Director, require submittal
of an amended Conditional Use Permit application and review according to Section 114-7 (C).
6. This Conditional Use Permit approval is only for uses specified in these findings of fact
and conditions of approval and does not include commercial uses not specifically
described in this approval.
7. Should the owners desire to use the riding arena for more intense commercial purposes
in the future, an amendment to this Conditional Use Permit will be needed.
8. Use of the riding arena for occasional events shall require a “special events” permit
issued through the County’s Special Events Department, as decided by the Summit
County Special Events and Community Development Departments.
9. Future accessory structures, such as hay storage barns that do not change the intensity
of uses allowed by this Conditional Use Permit, require separate planning permits
depending on the size and use.
10. A future accessory caretaker’s dwelling unit requires approval of a low impact permit
prior to issuance of a building permit.
11. Applicant shall provide dust mitigation as needed for the private driveway across CAMP1, outdoor arenas, internal driveways, and parking areas.
12. The northern access easement shall be recorded prior to use of this access as the
primary access. The western private driveway and access easement across Lot 1 may be
used as a secondary access to the property. Directional signs shall be installed to ensure
the northern access is used as the primary access.
13. All necessary permits shall be obtained, and fees shall be paid, prior to the
commencement of any construction activity associated with this Conditional Use Permit.
This includes, but is not limited to the Summit County Health, Engineering and Building
Departments.
14. This Conditional Use Permit shall expire one year from the date of Planning Commission
approval unless the conditional use permit activity has begun, or an extension is
requested by the applicant and granted by the Community Development Director.

Public Notice, Meetings and Comments

This item was noticed for a public hearing. Notice of the public hearing was published in
Summit County News and public notice websites on November 5, 2021. Courtesy postcards
were sent to all property owners within 1,000 feet of the subject Parcel. On August 5, 2021, the
Planning Commission conducted the first public hearing on this application.

Attachments
Exhibit A – Applicant’s Proposal (Site Plan, Building Plans, Illustrative Concept plan, photos)
Exhibit B – Wetlands Map
Exhibit C – Peoa South Bench Canal and Irrigation Co map of open canal and pressurized line
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Exhibit D – Zoning Map
Exhibit E – Recorded Subdivision Plat
Exhibit F – Applicant’s submittal information
Exhibit G – Public input received prior to publication of the agenda and staff report
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EXHIBIT A

Parcel#: CAMP-2

Owner:
%HWKDQG6FRWW&XPPLQJV

Address For Site Plan: 1961 W State Rd 32
City, State, ZIP: Peoa, UT 84061
Purpose of site plan:Permit

Land Use Cat: AGRICULTURAL
Land Use Desc: FARMS, CROPS

Scale: 1"=90'
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to be used as such. The information displayed is a compilation of records,
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EXHIBIT E

EXHIBIT G
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Steve Kladis
Kirsten Whetstone
cummings cup
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 9:50:34 PM

Kirsten,
I contacted you in september regarding an update on this application, I believe a follow up meeting is taking place
tomorrow Oct. 7, 2021. I have not seen any public notification of this or what the agenda is. That being said I
would like to bring up a few items again. The approval of a commercial arena needs to involve a traffic and safety
study is my understanding, as well as comply with current zoning. If this is still under consideration, has the county
approved the work that has taken place on this property? There has been a fair amount of activity in the last couple
weeks and some structures erected, have the proper applications, recording, and approvals been had for this? Is
there a Construction Mitigation Plan that can substantiate this work? I understand that agriculturally there are
tolerances to allow ag work to take place, as I run an ag operation, but it appears this is more of a development
operation at this point. I also believe from the truck traffic I have observed that the tonnage/ yardage of material
being moved on/off site exceeds the ag standards. Has the county been made aware of this ? and are monitoring and
inspecting the work taking place? The access width approved by engineering through the easement has been
restricted by the land owner along SR 32 for months, this makes traffic unable to pass each other as is, let alone the
blind corner involved. This roadway approval went through engineering for the last few years, if this can not be
enforced how can I be confident that the added traffic and trailer traffic will be monitored and not jeopardize the
safety of the property owners? All property through this easement is private and has a recorded common access
easement (01059108 B: 2386 P: 1032) . This surely states invitees are welcome, but I request the county require a
list of invitees that this project is entertaining, this will give all a scope of traffic, and give a baseline to work off if
this approval is granted and abused. I appreciate you presenting this at your meeting.
Steve Kladis

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Natalie Schvaneveldt
Clinton Benson; Tom Clyde; Don Sargent; Rich Sonntag; Marion Wheaton; Kirsten Whetstone; Pat Putt
Tyson Schvaneveldt
Cummings CUP
Friday, October 8, 2021 1:41:51 PM

Hi All,
I am reaching out regarding the proposed building for Scott and Beth Cummings. My husband
and I attended the public meeting last month and the meeting last night and still have several
concerns with the proposed development. I understand the public portion of the meeting is
closed, however, several members of the board commented on the fact that the neighbors
have not raised many issues so we wanted to reach out with our concerns that have been
previously raised to ensure all member are aware.
Our biggest concern is safety and the increased risk that the additional traffic will bring. I
believe there will still be a risk with the amount of traffic with the proposal to widen the road
to 20’. The road is fairly steep, there is a blind corner and also an S-curve. If a vehicle was
driving south (entering) at the same time one was driving north (exiting) one of the vehicles
would have to either reverse back onto SR 32 into oncoming traffic or reverse back up the
steep drive into a blind corner/ S-curve. This is still a safety issue in ideal/good weather
conditions and does not include the added risk when you have bad weather, icy roads, or
snow banks on each side of the road. Approving this permit will create safety hazards to all of
those that live on the lane as well as anyone using SR 32 near this road.
It was also mentioned that 12 horses would be boarded in addition to the owners horses. In the
initial meeting we recall that there will be numerous families “sharing” each horse which will
increase the traffic substantially (i.e. Maybe four families sharing each of the twelve horses
would mean 48 families or students possibly per day visiting the arena). It is my
understanding the foundation has a lot more than 12 members in the Utah Chapter so how will
we know if the same 12 families are using the facility? Also, is there a risk that the owner
could board more and just claim the horses are their own? How will we know the difference
between the boarded horses and the owners? Last night Kirsten stated the only way to regulate
is by neighbors calling in with complaints. In that case will we have a list of the
names/vehicles in order to monitor?
Our last concern is the size of the arena. It was mentioned last night that the proposed building
size is comparable to the Kamas grocery store which seems very excessive for 12 horses. The
Cummings could reduce the size substantially and still provide enough space for the 12 horses
mentioned and would better fit the rural landscape.
Thank you all for taking to time to hear our concerns. Please feel free to reach out with any
questions.
Thank you,

Natalie Schvaneveldt
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Scott Adams <scottadamscustomhomes@msn.com
Date: October 26, 2021
Attention: Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
Project Name: Cummings Indoor Riding Arena Conditional Use Permit
Parcel Number: Camp-2
To: <kwhetstone@summitcounty.org>, <cbenson@summitcounty.org>, <tclyde@summitcounty.org>,
<apeterson@summitcounty.org>, <dsargent@summitcounty.org>, <rsonntag@summitcounty.org>,
<mwheaton@summitcounty.org>,<bwilde@summitcounty.org>
As the owner of the adjacent parcel Camp-1, I object to the approval of the Conditional Use Permit based on the
following:
1. 11-3-15: ALLOWED, CONDITIONAL, LOW IMPACT, AND TEMPORARY USES: B.

Conditional uses are those uses which are permitted in a particular zone district upon showing that
such use at a specific site within that zone district will comply with all conditions and
standards specified in this Code for ensuring compatibility with surrounding land uses.
Conditional uses that are not capable of meeting the development evaluation standards
described in chapter 2 of this title at a specific location shall not be approved at that location.
2. Additional Criteria:

a.
b.

The commercial use is not compatible and not consistent with other nearby uses and/or
property conditions.
The commercial use will substantially alter the essential character of the surrounding area.

3. There is a 22 ft wide 500 ft easement on my property that services this proposed project. I have

serious concerns about traffic, liability, and dust.
4. The radius at the intersection with the main easement is insufficient to accommodate trucks and

horse trailers.
5. The easement is insufficient during winter months to accommodate effective snow removal.
6. A project of this scope needs a public right of way with sufficient width to accommodate this use.
7. Every landowner bordering Cummings’s project is strongly opposed to the project. We all

purchased our land with the intent to enjoy peace, quiet, and country way of life.
8. A Conditional Use Permit provides no protection for the adjacent property owners with respect to the
current or future property owners activity, primarily because it would be considered a Commercial Use.
Conflict of uses would exist with no protection for current property owners.

9. The CUP application DOES NOT COMPLY WITH ALL CONDITIONS AND STANDARDS

THAT WOULD ENSURE COMPATIBILITY WITH THE SURROUNDING LAND USES. AS
A RESULT, THE CUP SHOULD NOT BE APPROVED.
Respectfully,
Scott Adams

Description of Use

We understand that the Eastern Summit County general plan Statement of Purpose is “to ensure the rural, agricultural and small-town character of the eastern
portion of the county”. With this in mind, it is our desire to build an indoor riding arena as well as a barn, horse paddocks, an outdoor riding arena and hay and
manure storage. We see that this is a definite need for our horse riding community, including our Pony Club. Despite the historical western and equine roots of
the broader area, there are few viable options for horse boarding and riding; in fact, in the last 3 years the Pony Club have been bounced around to 4 different
riding facilities because they have gotten too full or have closed their doors. This has been very challenging for us, our human and equine friends.
Since we are seeking to privately board horses in addition to our own, we are requesting a Commercial Permit in order to do this in the most favorable way for
the County and our neighbors. As part of our desire to build community, we would also like to offer use of the indoor arena to our immediate neighbors who
have horses when it is available. With that said, we feel it is important to reiterate this will be private from the perspective that it will only be used by us, those
boarding horses with us, and immediate neighbors if they choose to use the indoor arena. This will not be something open to the general public, for example, to
book a riding lesson.
This indoor horse-riding arena would be used for riding throughout the year in a safe and controlled environment. Typically, there would be a couple riders
in/around the barn and arena at one time, with a max of about 4-5 riders during times like after school or on weekends. The size of the indoor and outdoor
arenas will naturally limit how many people can ride in the arena at one time.
We plan to have large paddocks with run in sheds for horses to stay on the property. The maximum number of horses would be 20, including our own. Included
in this application, we intend to build at 12-14 stall barn to house horses, feed, wash stall, tack, etc. Additionally, we will have an accessory building for storing
hay, shavings. and ranch equipment. A concrete pad with walls will be built for storing manure that will be hauled off on a scheduled basis. There will be space
for parking of up to 10 cars and 4 horse trailers. There will also be a driveway and ample turnaround for hay and manure haulers.
The majority of the land will be kept as open space for grazing as we would like to keep a more agricultural scenery as well as allowing grazing time for the
horses. We understand that the county wants “to ensure that new development is undertaken in a manner that is sensitive to rural, agricultural and small town
character”. Also “to ensure that new development will not bring about change that is inconsistent with the underlying community values and resources”. We
think that having a small horse ranch is right in line with the desires of the community. We have seen that there are issues in other areas of the community
where someone wants to build an indoor riding arena on a small plot of land. We believe that this 10-acre plot is plenty sufficient for this type of use and also
allows us to keep a large percentage as open space. We will provide trees and plants around the buildings and trees along the west and north property lines,
using evergreens and other shrubs.

Hours of Operation

Winter Hours: October 1 – April 30 dawn to dusk
Summer Hours: May 1 – September 30 dawn to dusk
Open every day of the week. Again, only for use by us and those boarding horses with us.
NOTE: If there is an offsite event, it may be necessary to have people picking up or dropping off horses outside of these hours, but these situations will be
limited (we envision 4-5 times per year).
Note: No exterior lighting is proposed for the outdoor arena. All exterior lighting associated with the buildings will be down directed and shielded to meet
County’s Dark Sky Ordinance.

Number of Employees

Initially we will do this all ourselves until we determine the need for employees. The most likely immediate need will be for daily manure cleanup .

Snow Removal/Snow Storage

We will be contracting with Sprinkler Repair Park City (435-655-1176) for snow removal.
Snow will be stored in the indicated area on the site plan.
The easement road snow will be pushed to the sides of the road or removed if it becomes too much.

Manure Management

Horses will be kept in paddocks and also turned out into pastures. The manure that accumulates in the paddocks will be removed and taken to the specified
manure storage.
Manure will be cleaned up daily. It will be stored in either a garbage dumpster or cement pad with walls. Our desire is to have the manure taken to a
composting facility as it should not go in the landfill; however at this time it is unclear if this will be an option. We continue to evaluate this, but regardless will
ensure the manure is hauled off frequently and in the best manner possible.

Water

We have 1 acre foot of water for our well and our in the final stages of procuring 1.5 additional acre-feet from the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District. We
have used the calculator provided by the Division of Water rights and this amount of water will be ample for current and future needs, including a future tiny
home or standard single family home.

Waste Management

Aside from manure management, we do not foresee the need for additional waste management above that which would be required for a standard singlefamily residence. We will evaluate over time, and if additional garbage cans or a small dumpster is required, we will provide them. Normal trash service is
available along SR 32.

Traffic & Safety

We understand traffic is rightfully a concern by the County and our neighbors. We have considered factors such as horse owners, trainers, veterinarian visits,
farrier visits, hay deliveries, manure pickup, maintenance workers and so forth. We estimate that there will not be more than 20 visitors to our property on a
given day and many days much less than that.
It is worth noting that we expect most of the traffic to be passenger vehicles. Since people coming to use the facilities will board their horses with us, we do not
envision much horse trailer traffic, except the handful of times per year individuals may take their horses to offsite events. In those cases, owners usually
combine 3-4 horses per trailer, so the number of trips would not be 1:1 with the number of horses boarded. Larger loads, like hay delivery, would be anticipated
2-3 times per year, and not typically during winter.
With the request for a Commercial Permit, and through discussions with various entities, we have discussed the portion of the road coming south off SR32.
After speaking with Summit County Engineering, we were told that ensuring the existing road is 20 feet with 1-4 feet of shoulder with posted 15mph speed limit
signs will be sufficient to gain their approval. A survey and analysis was done, and Engineering validated that the turning radiuses of that section heading
towards the properties meet standards. Should work be necessary to widen any sections of the paved portion of the road, we intend to have it done and will
pay for it ourselves. We have secured an agreement to access the property on paved roads through CD-235 from the north, and will have required easements.
We will use the western gravel road and driveway through CAMP-1 (the lot to our immediate west) for secondary access only. We will install directional signs as
needed.
There are two additional points we would like to bring up regarding traffic and safety. First, we are exploring slightly improving the access to this road from
SR32. Currently, to enter the access road when heading east requires a >90 degree turn. We spoke with UDOT on 9/15 and they explained that they would be
supportive of us adding some fill to “soften” that turn if we feel it is necessary. Second, we expressed our general concern about the 55mph speed limit on that
small stretch of SR32 (regardless of our project and associated vehicle trips). They stated that tentatively it is already their intention to reduce that stretch to
50mph.
At this time both of these are works in progress, but we are trying to show our intention and desire to mitigate County and neighbor concerns about traffic and
safety. Both would benefit all the neighbors who use the road from SR32, as the growth and development continue.
NOTE: We do not expect to be solely responsible for snow removal or maintenance for that road coming off SR32 as others currently use it, and more will in the
future (including the future units to be developed to the immediate north of our property). An agreement will need to be put into place for shared responsibility
with current and future owners as time goes on. We will be solely responsible for the road on our easement on the south end of CAMP-1. We do not feel this is
material to our application, but do want to call out that we have thought of this and discussed with relevant County personnel.

Parking

We will provide sufficient parking for up to 10 cars and 4 trucks with horse trailers in the space indicated on the drawing below. We have had an Auto Turn Cad
drawing done to show that the space is sufficient for turning a vehicle that is 19’ long towing a 27’ trailer. REVISED SITE PLAN showing access
Note: In the drawing below (green circled area), the trailer parking stalls are shown butting up to the outdoor arena. The stalls will be slightly further west,
allowing for a truck and trailer to pull through forward, eliminating the need for any backing up. There is ample room in the ~20,000 space.

Addressing Nuisances
•
•
•
•

•
•

Fly Mitigation – with consistent manure management, fly traps and fly predators
Noise – we will not allow annoyingly barking dogs, the horses are not too noisy and we will make sure the humans are respectful
Lights – we will use reflectors on the road so that will not create light, although, we do not expect a lot of driving after dark or before sunup. The Indoor
Arena will have LED lights, but they will be indoors. The outdoor arenas will not be lighted.
Dust – we understand that dust can be an issue and we will be aware of this and mitigate as necessary. Before dragging any dirt areas, we will water the
area and use an arena product recommended by Premier Equestrian that is clean and minimizes dust (combination of sand and recycled fibers that holds
water and reduces dust)
Smell – we will be on top of the manure management so as not to create a lot of smell
Fencing – we will be using Centaur type fencing – it has a vinyl top rail, high tensile wire railing, and wooden posts.

Code Chapter 11-6-20 Lighting Regulations
All lighting will be full cutoff

Summary
In closing, we would like to thank the County in advance for your efforts and consideration. This has been a dream of ours for many years, and it is our intention
to provide a valuable and needed resource to kids and adults alike. We are trying to (and will continue to) do everything in our power to be good stewards to
our neighbors and the community in general.
Respectfully,
Beth & Scott Cummings

Site Plan (Original)

Site Plan (Updated + Current)

Note- trailer parking will accommodate pull through parking.

Example of Arena + Barn Layout

Landscaping Examples

Plans to plant evergreens as a privacy border around larger buildings and affected
property borders. Above pictures show how evergreens may look next to large
buildings such as arena/barn.
They can grow to ~40 feet tall and will provide year-round privacy. The trees are fast
growing and provide nice coverage.
Shrubs and smaller trees, similar to those shown to the left, may also be used in some
areas
We also intend to have some vegetation in the parking area on the southwest corner of
the site to visually improve.

Arena—Enhancing the Look
Our intent is to improve the aesthetics of the
arena walls by breaking up the long runs. As
such, we intend to do things like planter boxes
(steel, wood and/or stone) along the north
wall, as well as the other sides as applicable.
The south side of the arena will have the barn
breaking up the long run.
Additionally on the north wall, we intend to
create an overhang (similar to Whileaway
Ranch), depicted roughly at the left. This will
preserve direct access from the indoor arena to
the north outdoor arena, and provide some
shade for onlookers during hot or otherwise
inclement weather.
Examples of what these may look like are
shown here.

Barn Examples
To the left are a few pictures
representing what we intend the
barn to look like.
We are still finalizing which barn
to go with, which will influence
final material (wood vs. metal).
We prefer wood for visual
aesthetics but need to confirm
the wooden barn option can
meet UT codes (i.e., seismic,
snow load).

Pony Club

STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date of Meeting:
Type of Item:
Process:

Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
Ray Milliner, County Planner
November 18, 2021
Code Amendment – Public Hearing – Possible Recommendation
Legislative

RECOMMENDATION: Staff requests that the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
review the attached Recreation Commercial Zone language and Agritourism Language
proposed for the Eastern Summit County Development Code, and forward a positive
recommendation to the County Council.
BACKGROUND
Over the past few years, the Planning Commission has worked on a draft ordinance that would
create a Recreation Commercial RC zone. This zone would give property owners the
opportunity to rezone through the Master Planned Development process, and create
residential, Commercial, and recreational developments with:
•
•
•
•

Residential units including single-family, multi-family, and mixed Use.
Commercial Uses designed to serve and provide for the convenience of guests
and visitors.
Destination recreation amenities and opportunities in a more creative and
imaginative fashion that generally is not possible under conventional zoning.
Provide an alternative for improving the incomes and potential economic
viability of agriculture through Agricultural Tourism.

In addition to those amendments, staff has attached draft language for Agricultural
tourism. The purpose of this language is to allow farmers and ranchers to create an
alternate source of income while maintaining their historic agricultural operations. The
regulations allow a variety of uses that will complement the primary agricultural uses on
the farm. These regulations also include provisions to protect adjacent residential and
agricultural uses.
Agritourism helps farmers and ranchers generate revenue from recreational or
educational activities, such as tours of a working farm or “pick-your-own fruits and

vegetables” programs. Agritourism also has the potential to help revitalize rural
economies, educate the public about agriculture, and preserve agricultural heritage.
Analysis
Section 11-5-3 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code establishes a process for
amendments to the text of the Code; it states that whenever an amendment to the Code is
initiated, it must be reviewed by the Planning Commission who will deliver a recommendation
to the County Council. The county council, after holding a public hearing, can approve, approve
with modifications, or deny the amendment. There is no criterion.
The Eastern Summit County General Plan has specific goals related to future amendments.
Goal 2.1. States:
“Develop land use codes which balance the diversity of desires of Eastern Summit
County residents, including private property rights.”
Goal 2.1.i States:
“Create appropriate and predictable development procedures in the Development Code
to ensure that all land use and development is adequately reviewed and determined to
be consistent with the goals of this Plan before any approvals are granted.”
The proposed RC zone and Agritourism language will provide property owners with options for
their land that have not previously been available. The existing Master Planned Development
process will provide decision makers and the public with the tools to review developments and
ensure that they are designed and planned for the site where they are proposed.
Recommendation
Staff requests that the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission review the attached
Recreation Commercial Zone language and Agritourism Language proposed for the Eastern
Summit County Development Code and forward a positive recommendation to the County
Council per the findings of fact and conclusions of law below.
Findings of Fact
1. The goal of Chapter 2 of the Eastern Summit County General Plan is to develop land use
codes which balance the diversity of desires of Eastern Summit County residents,
including private property rights.
2. In furtherance of this goal, §11-1-1 of the Eastern Summit County Code provides that
“The eastern Summit County general plan was developed to ensure that the rural,
Code Amendments

agricultural, and small-town character of the eastern portion of the county shall remain,
even in the presence of growth and change. The intention of the county is to assure the
managed, proper and sensitive development of land to protect and enhance these
desired qualities and the lifestyle that exists.”
3. There is no existing zoning district in Eastern Summit County that allows property
owners to develop recreation style properties.
4. There are no current regulations allowing agritourism in Eastern Summit County.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The amendment is consistent with the goals, objectives, and policies of the General
Plan.
2. The amendment is consistent with the requirements established in chapter 5 of the
Eastern Summit County Development Code.
3. The proposed amendment is not detrimental to public health, safety, and welfare.
Exhibits
Exhibit A.

Proposed Ordinance
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SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE NO. _____
AN ORDINANCE CREATING EASTERN SUMMIT COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT CODE SECTION 11-3-10-A RECREATION COMMERCIAL (RC), AMENDING
SECTION 11-3-16, CHART OF ALLOWED AND PERMITTED USES AND CREATING SECTION 116-23 AGRICULTURAL TOURSIM
PREAMBLE
WHEREAS, Utah Code Annotated (“UCA”) §17-27a-102(b) provides that counties can enact all
ordinances that they consider necessary or appropriate to govern, among other things,
zoning districts and the uses allowed within them; and,
WHEREAS the goal of Chapter 2 of the Eastern Summit County General Plan is to develop land
use codes which balance the diversity of desires of Eastern Summit County residents,
including private property rights; and
WHEREAS in furtherance of this goal, §11-1-1 of the Eastern Summit County Code provides that
“The eastern Summit County general plan was developed to ensure that the rural,
agricultural and small-town character of the eastern portion of the county shall remain,
even in the presence of growth and change. The intention of the county is to assure the
managed, proper and sensitive development of land to protect and enhance these desired
qualities and the lifestyle that exists.” and,
WHEREAS there are no current regulations providing property owners with the opportunity to
develop their land for commercial recreational uses; and,
WHEREAS Summit County has chosen development agreements as the mechanism for approval
of MPDs; and,
WHEREAS the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held a public hearing and
recommended adoption of the amended sections of the Eastern Summit County
Development Code on October 7, 2021; and
WHEREAS the Summit County Council held a public hearing on _____; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, the County Council of the County of Summit, State of Utah, ordains as
follows:
Section 1. The Eastern Summit County Development Code is amended as depicted in
Exhibit A.
Code Amendments

Section 2. Effective Date: This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after publication.
Enacted this ___ day of ____ 2021.
COUNTY COUNCIL
SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH

by_________________________________
Glenn Wright, Chair

Councilmember Robinson voted
Councilmember Clyde voted
Councilmember Armstrong voted
Councilmember Wright voted
Councilmember Stevens voted

____
____
____
____
____

ATTEST:

______________________________________________________
Evelyn Furst, County Clerk, Summit County, Utah
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EXHIBIT A
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11-3-10: Recreation Commercial (RC)
District Intent: The intent of the Recreation Commercial (RC) Zone is to provide settings for
residential, Commercial, and recreational developments, including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Destination recreation amenities and opportunities that are creative and
imaginative and are generally not possible under conventional zoning.
Hotel and convention accommodations near major recreation facilities,
Clustered Development that preserves Open Space, minimizes Site disturbance
and the impacts of Development.
Residential units including single-family, multi-family, and mixed Use.
Commercial Uses designed to serve and provide for the convenience of guests
and visitors.

Rezoning Eligibility:
1. To apply for a rezone to the RC district, the property must be at least ten (10) acres in
size.
2. The applicant must demonstrate the ability to provide sufficient water and wastewater
services for all the density proposed in the development.
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission Review: An application for a Rezone to the RC
zone shall be reviewed by the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission per chapter 5 of
this title and shall be subject to review of the master planned development (MPD)
requirements found in subsections 11-4-12E and F of this title. The Eastern Summit County
Planning Commission's recommendation on the MPD, and rezone shall be forwarded to the
County Council for review and final action.
County Council Review And Action: The County Council shall review and take final action on an
RC zone MPD and rezone pursuant to subsection 11-5-3B of this title. Final action shall include a
Council decision to amend the Eastern Summit County Zoning Map.
Uses to be within Zone District Boundary: All facilities related to a use within the RC zone shall
be located within the zone district area. However, in cases where a use covers large areas,
including but not limited to a snowmobile tour operation, or hunting lodge, the area of
operation may extend beyond the limit of the RC zone district. The remaining acreage shall be
shown on the site plan and reviewed by the Planning Commission and City Council as part of
the MPD process. Future development of this area shall be subject to the rules and regulations
of the underlying zoning district.
Density: The maximum Density in the RC zone shall be determined by the ability of the
proposed development to meet all required development and performance standards and
criteria set forth in this title.

Setbacks: Unless otherwise indicated on a recorded plat or modified through the MPD process
the minimum setbacks shall be:
Location
Front setback

Minimum Setback
25 feet from property line

Front setback if
55 feet from the centerline of the road
property lines extend to
the center of a public
road
Front setback if
55 feet from the centerline of the road
property lines extend to
the center of a private
access road
Side setback

12 feet from property line

Rear setback

12 feet from property line

Wetland

40 feet from delineation line as defined by the Army Corps of
Engineers

River or perennial
stream

100 feet from ordinary high-water mark

Lake or natural pond

50 feet from ordinary high-water mark

Union Pacific Rail Trail
State Park

100 feet from property line. The County Council, as part of the
MPD process, may reduce this Setback if the project meets
minimum International Building Code and Fire Code
requirements and advances the goals set forth in the General
Plan.

Height: Unless otherwise permitted through the MPD process, the maximum building height in
the RC Zone shall be forty-five (45) feet.
Performance Standards: In addition to compliance with all Master Planned Development
criteria set forth in Section 11-4-12 of this title, the following performance criteria shall apply to
the RC Zone.

1. Neighborhood Connectivity: All Master Planned Developments in the RC Zone shall
provide pedestrian and bicycle linkages within the project area as well as connections to
adjacent/off site sidewalk, pathway, and trail systems.
2. Public Services: Public services (sewer, water, electric, phone, etc.) must be readily
available to the property and must be provided at adequate levels to serve the demands
of the Recreation Commercial Use without negatively impacting the level of service to
adjoining Uses or existing properties as determined through an infrastructure analysis.
3. Adjacent Municipality to be Notified: If an application for a rezone to RC is within one
(1) mile of an incorporated municipality, said municipality shall be informed in writing of
the application within thirty (30) days of receiving a complete application.
Parking: Development in the RC zone shall meet the following off-street parking standards:
Residential Uses
Single Family Dwelling Unit:
Duplex Dwelling Unit:
Accessory Dwelling Unit:
Guest House:
Multi-Unit (3 or more Units):

Minimum of 2 spaces/Unit
Minimum of 2 spaces/Unit (total of 4/building)
Minimum of 1 space/Unit
Minimum of 1 space/Unit
Minimum of 1 space/Unit

Non-Residential Uses
Commercial/Retail:
Commercial/Restaurant-Café:
Hotel/Lodging:
Offices:

3 spaces/1000 sq. ft. of net leasable floor area
3 spaces/1000 sq. ft. of net leasable floor area
1 space/guest room or suite; 2 spaces/1000 sq. ft.
support commercial
2.5 spaces/1000 sq. ft. net leasable area

C. Parking Design: To minimize the potential adverse impacts of exterior parking, the
following requirements shall apply to all parking areas:
1. Off-street parking areas shall be located to the rear of the building, including
exterior parking lots and parking structures.
2. Parking facilities shall be readily accessible by pedestrian/bicycle linkages and
associated facilities.
3. Unless otherwise approved by the MPD process exterior parking lots or parking
garages shall not be adjacent to a community plaza/square or adjacent to or
opposite a street intersection.

Potential uses in the RC zone.
From Existing Use Chart
Accessory buildings Greater
than 2,000 square feet
Accessory Dwelling Unit
Agricultural Employee Facility
Agricultural Employee
dwelling unit
Agricultural Buildings
Dwelling unit, Single Family,
Duplex, Multi-Family
Distillery
Event Center

C

Potential New Uses
Agricultural Tourism

C

L
C
L

Art Space
Bar
Bakery, Commercial

A
C
C

A
A

Bed and Breakfast
Farmer’s Market

C
C

C
L

Mobile Food Business
Recreation, Public
Motorized
Recreation, Public
Nonmotorized

A
C

Food processing

A

Gasoline Service Station with
or without Convenience Store
Guest Ranches
Home Occupation
Hotel, motel
Houses of worship
Indoor Entertainment
Institutional uses
Microbrewery
Rehearsal or teaching studio
Restaurant
Restaurant with drive through
Retail Commercial
Establishments
Seasonal Farm stand
Seasonal Recreation
Shooting Range
Telecommunication

C
A
A
C
A
A
A
C
A
A
C
L
L
A
C
A

L

Appendix A: Definitions
ART SPACE: Activities where floor space is devoted to the creation, production, rehearsal, showing,
teaching, or limited public performance of any fine, graphic, musical, culinary, literary, computer,
martial, or performing art or craft, including but not limited to painting, drawing, graphic design,
photography, video, film, sculpture, pottery, music, dance, and accessory sales related to such.
BAKERY, COMMERCIAL: An establishment where the primary function is the baking of food products for
sale, principally to the wholesale trade, not directly to the consumer.
BAR: An establishment serving alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises. The term "bar"
shall also include taverns, discotheques, nightclubs, private liquor clubs, saloons, and other similar uses.
BED AND BREAKFAST INN: A primary residence occupied by the owner, where such owner rents up to
eight (8) rooms for overnight lodging to guests, and may offer one or more meals solely for overnight
guests, the price of which shall be included in the room rate. "Owner," as used in this definition, shall
mean a natural person (such person may include married couples, civil partners or other immediate
family members who all reside at the residence) who lives in the structure as such person's primary
residence and owns title to said structure in fee simple interest; provided, however, such person may
own the residence and operate the lodging function through a legal entity so long as such person is the
sole member, shareholder, partner, or beneficiary of such legal entity and such person satisfies the
primary residency requirement.
FARMERS' MARKET: An establishment for the sale of fresh produce and related food items, which may
have outdoor storage and sales. A farmers' market may provide space for one or more vendors.
MOBILE FOOD BUSINESS: A business that serves food or beverages from a self-contained unit either
motorized or in a trailer on wheels and conducts all or part of its operations on premises other than its
own and is readily movable, without disassembling, for transport to another location. The sale of items
such as T-shirts and hats is allowed from a mobile food business but must be secondary and clearly
subordinate to the sale of food or beverages. The term "mobile food business" shall not include vending
carts, mobile ice cream vendors or commercial services, such as pet grooming, auto detailing, gaming,
retail sales, and other uses that supply the personal needs of customers.

11-6-23: Agricultural Tourism
A. Purpose: These regulations are intended to support and enhance Summit County's family farms
and historic ways of farming by maintaining viable small-scale/historic agricultural operations
and their essential rural setting in Eastern Summit County. The regulations accommodate a
variety of uses that are complementary and accessory to our unique agricultural pursuits. They
encourage residents and visitors to learn more about agriculture in the County by allowing
educational and tourism uses on working farms. These regulations also include provisions to
protect adjacent residential and agricultural uses.
B. Definitions: For this chapter, certain words, phrases, and terms used herein shall have the
meaning assigned to them by this section:
Agricultural Tourism: An agricultural accessory use that can provide a means of
diversifying a farm’s income through broadening its offerings and adding value to its
products. They operate during more than six (6) (consecutive or non-consecutive) days
per year and provide agriculturally related, and in some instances, non-agriculturally
related products and activities that attract members of the public to the farm for retail,
educational, recreational, and/or general tourism purposes. Educational and
recreational Agri-tourism activities/uses may include but not be limited to, educational
activities, nightly accommodations, entertainment opportunities, and/or outdoor
recreation (e.g., farm tours, farm/cooking/ecological classes, farm-stays, corn mazes,
and special occasions including weddings and family reunions, special events including
harvest festivals and musical events, U-pick operations, agriculturally related
competitions, and other similar events). Consumer-direct sales of farm products may
include but not be limited to, open-air or farmers markets, on-farm produce stands, and
Value Added Product Processing and Packaging and retail sales facilities (e.g., process
pumpkins grown on-premise, into pumpkin pies).
Agro-Ecology Research and Education Center (AREC): A facility designed for the
purpose of providing academic training in the techniques of agro-ecology and
sustainable agricultural systems. An AREC conducts (theoretical and applied) research
and community outreach while offering academic education, practical
experience/training and public service/instruction opportunities for audiences ranging
from local school children to international agencies. Such a facility may afford meals
and overnight lodging facilities for faculty, staff, and/or students/apprentices.
Farm Inn, Agricultural Tourism: A farm building designed for the purpose of providing
nightly accommodations as well as meals to overnight guests and the visiting day-use
public within an internally incorporated dining area.
Farm Tour, Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity that offers opportunities
for the “non-farm” public to learn how a farm functions and where/how food, fiber,
fuel, and other agricultural products are produced and/or packaged. Farm tours
frequently highlight the history of the subject farm and in general, foster a broader
understanding of the importance of agriculture and educate the public as to current
agricultural practices and technology.

Fee Fishing, Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity, approved by the
appropriate local, state and/or federal agency, which provides the opportunity for
anglers to pay a fee for the right to fish on a farm. Fee fishing is a NonAgriculturally
Related Use unless provided as an accessory to a bona fide aquaculture operation.
Glamorous Camping (Glamping), Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity
that provides the opportunity for agritourists to rent, on a nightly basis, fully furnished
tents and/or rustic cabin sites that are characterized by furnishings, amenities, and
comforts offered by that of a luxury hotel room. Furnishings, amenities, and comforts
may include but not be limited to, luxurious décor, beds, linens, baths, veranda, spa
services, concierge, dining and chef.
Harvest-Market, Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity that provides the
opportunity for customers to purchase a wide variety of farm products at one farm
location. A harvest-market does not consist of multiple farm vendors; however, it offers
for sale, agricultural products and goods derived from the farm on which the harvest
market is located as well as other commonly owned and/or independent or unaffiliated
Summit County farms.
Health Farm, Agricultural Tourism: A farm building, including overnight lodging
facilities, designed for the purpose of providing proactive health and wellness education
and/or physical exercise and diet regimens that can, in a rural and spa-like environment,
improve one’s quality of life. Health and wellness opportunities may consist of, but are
not limited to, general and specialized exercise, wellness, and nutritional
classes/consultations, organic cooking classes/workshops, yoga, meditation, and
massage. A Health Farm may serve meals only when served to participating clientele.
Hunting Preserve, Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity, approved by the
appropriate local, state and/or federal agency, which provides the opportunity for an
individual or group to pay a fee for the right to hunt on a farm. A hunting preserve is a
“non-agriculturally related” use unless provided as an accessory to a bona fide
agricultural operation.
Product, Agricultural: Any raw product which is derived from agriculture, including
fruits, vegetables, crops, floriculture, herbs, forestry, animal husbandry, livestock,
aquaculture products, water plants, horticultural specialties, and other similar products
that can be broadly classified as a food, fiber, fuel, or a raw material group. Specific
foods may include cereals, fruits, vegetables, and meat. Fibers may include cotton,
wool, hemp, silk and flax. Raw materials may include lumber and other plant products.
Product, Agriculturally Related: Any item that is sold at a specific farm, approved for
Agri-tourism, which attracts customers and promotes the sale of agricultural products.
Such items may include, but are not limited to, all agricultural products, baked goods,
cheese, ice cream and ice cream based desserts and beverages, jams, honey, and other
food stuffs or products that feature ingredients produced on a specific farm, approved
for Agri-tourism, or other farm located within Summit County. Additional agriculturally
related products may consist of, but are not limited to, gift items, clothing and other

items that directly promote the specific farm and/or the agriculture industry in Summit
County.
Product, Non-Agriculturally Related: Any item that is sold at a specific farm, approved
for Agri-tourism, which is not connected to farming nor derived from that farm’s
operation or other farm located in Summit County. Non agriculturally related products
may include, but are not limited to, novelty t-shirts or other clothing, crafts, knickknacks
and/or products imported from other counties, states or countries.
Recreation Vehicle/Camping, Area, Agricultural Tourism: An area, within an approved
Agri-tourism operation, that provides individual sites for the temporary parking and
occupation of recreational vehicles (i.e., motor coach, camper van, trailer, etc.).
Special Occasion, Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity that provides the
opportunity for Agri-tourists to rent an area that can act as a venue for events including,
but not limited to, birthdays, weddings, family reunions, small scale fundraisers, and/or
corporate picnics/outings that do not constitute a Special Event as defined by the
Summit County Special Events Ordinance.
Use/Activity, Agriculturally Related: A use or activity that is part of a specific Agritourism operation’s total offerings and is primarily tied to that farm operation’s
agricultural products, buildings and/or equipment. Such Agriculturally Related
Uses/Activities may include, but are not limited to, petting farm/zoos, corn mazes,
pumpkin patches, barn dances, sleigh/hayrides, and educational activities, such as farm
tours, food preparation or ecological classes.
Use/Activity, Non-Agriculturally Related: A use or activity that is part of a specific Agritourism operation’s total offerings but is not tied to farming or that farm operation’s
agricultural products, buildings and/or equipment.
U-Pick Operation, Agricultural Tourism: An Agri-tourism use/activity that provides the
opportunity for customers to pick or harvest fruits and vegetables directly from the
plant grown on a farm location.
Value Added Product Processing and Packaging: The process by which consumer
appeal and/or the economic value of a raw agricultural commodity is increased. This
process includes changing the physical state or form of a raw agricultural commodity
(e.g., pumpkin) into a final retail product (e.g., pumpkin pie). Value added product
processing and packaging is a non-agriculturally related use.
C. Primary Use: Agriculture is the preferred use in agricultural zones; therefore, all Agricultural
Tourism uses/activities shall be complimentary and clearly accessory to the primary agricultural
use. To guarantee legitimacy and viability, an Agricultural Tourism operation shall demonstrate
that the subject property has been qualified under the Utah Farmland Assessment Act (A.K.A.
greenbelt act).
D. Applicability. Applications for Agricultural Tourism are a conditional use in all zone districts in
Eastern Summit County.

E. Narrative: In addition to the requirements listed in 11-4 of this Title, all Agricultural Tourism
applications shall be accompanied by a concise narrative describing the farm and the overall
vision for the proposed Agricultural Tourism operation. The narrative shall include farm history,
a description or plan for the general maintenance of its agricultural product(s), and proposals for
the following:
a. Offerings for agriculturally related and non-agriculturally related products and
uses/activities.
b. Agriculturally related and non-agriculturally related types of facilities and equipment.
c. Time(s) of “normal day-to-day” operation as referenced in
d. Anticipated number of daily patrons and employees.
e. Parking needs.
f. Is there sufficient water for the proposed use, and how will it be provided (well, spring,
municipal system etc.)
g. What is the proposed wastewater disposal system, and is it sufficient for the proposed
use?
F. General Site and Building Design/Layout: An Agricultural Tourism operation shall have a general
design and layout that concentrates all “tourism” uses and activities into a distinct activity
center(s). The area within a developed activity center(s) may not exceed twenty (20%) percent,
up to a maximum of 10 acres of a farm’s overall Gross Acreage. The remaining acreage, shown
outside of all activity centers, shall be maintained in an agriculturally productive manner that is
consistent with the farm’s main agricultural use(s). Acreage that is incapable of being
agriculturally productive due to a topographic condition, physical constraint, and/or
circumstance (e.g., wetlands, drainages, steep slopes, occupation by barn and/or farm
equipment storage structure(s) etc.) that physically interferes with farm production may be kept
in its natural, historic, or constructed state.
G. Production: An Agricultural Tourism operation shall, with exception of the winter season,
actively and continuously produce an agricultural product for sale and purchase. If the
Agricultural Tourism operation’s agricultural productivity ceases or becomes improperly
maintained, as determined by the Planning Commission, the right to operate an Agricultural
Tourism business under a Conditional Use Permit may be revoked.
H. Hours of Operation: Agri-tourism uses/activities, not including residential overnight
accommodations and/or those conducted within a completely enclosed building, shall be limited
to operating during the daily hours of 8:00am and 10:00pm. The Planning Commission may
consider a variation to this standard upon finding that a proposed use/activity is reliant on
and/or based on making observations that can only occur during hours otherwise not permitted.
I.

Use Regulations. Permitted and conditionally permitted uses on an Agricultural Tourism
operation are the same as the base zone, except as specified below.

Agricultural Operation Designation
The following establishes a categorical designation for agricultural operations based on acreage:

1. Garden: includes an agriculturally productive property consisting of three (3) acres or more, but
fewer than five (5) acres.
2. Family Farm: includes an agriculturally productive property consisting of five (5) acres or more,
but fewer than ten (10) acres.
3. Small Farm: includes an agriculturally productive property consisting of ten (10) acres or more,
but fewer than twenty (20) acres.
4. Medium Farm: includes an agriculturally productive property consisting of twenty (20) acres or
more, but fewer than forty (40) acres.
5. Large Farm: includes an agriculturally productive property consisting of forty (40) acres or more,
but fewer than eighty (80) acres.
6. Ranch: includes an agriculturally productive property consisting of eighty (80) acres or more.
Permitted Uses/Activities Table
The following uses/activities have been determined appropriate when incorporated into an approved
Agricultural Tourism operation. As stated above, these uses/activities may be subject to other
requirements beyond those imposed by this Chapter.
Farm
Designations

Uses/Activities
Garden
(3-<5 acres)

Family Farm
(5-<10 acres)

Small Farm
(10-<20 acres)

Farm Stay (Residential and Overnight Accommodation) Uses/Activities
Agro-Ecology Research and
Education Center (AREC)
Farm Inn (8 Rooms Max)

•

Medium Farm
(20-<40 acres)

•

Glamorous Camping (Glamping) (20
camp spots max)
Bunk House (20 bunks max)

•

•

•

Individual camping cabins (10 cabins
max)

Agriculturally Related Uses/Activities

Community Garden/Rent –A-Row
Corn Maze
Educational Classes

•
•
•

Farm Museum
Farm Tour

•

Fee Fishing
Harvest-Market
Health Farm
Multi-Farmer Open Air (Farmer’s)
Market
Nursery (Plant Cultivation)
Petting Farm/Zoo

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sleigh/Hayride
U-Pick Operation/Pumpkin Patch

Ranch
(≥80 acres)

•

•

•

Agra-Ecology Research and
Education Center (AREC)
Barn Dance

Large Farm
(40-<80 acres)

Non-Agriculturally Related Uses/Activities
Bakery/Café Featuring Farm
Products
Food Concessions Stand

Gift Shop (Retail) max 1,000 sq. ft.
Haunted House/Haystack/Farm
Hunting
Special Occasion
Recreation Vehicle/Camping

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Amir Čauš
County Planner
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Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
Amir Caus, County Planner
November 18, 2021
Development Code Amendment, Work Session
Legislative

RECOMMENDATION: Staff is seeking Planning Commission discussion, feedback, and direction
on the proposed Eastern Summit County Development Code Amendment to amended code
language regarding Telecommunication Facilities.

Background
In 2018, the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission reviewed a telecommunication
facility permit which included a 100-ft tall monopine that the applicant argued was considered
stealth. That application was eventually denied by the Eastern Summit County Planning
Commission.
During one of the input sessions, the Planning Commission instructed Staff to return with
language that would further limit the height of telecommunication facilities.
Currently the Eastern Summit County Development Code Use Table identifies two types of
telecommunication facilities. These are; Telecommunications facilities – collocation and
Telecommunications facilities – stealth. Both are Conditional Uses in the R-2.5, AG-5, AG-10,
and AG 20 zones. They are both Allowed Uses in the AG-40, AG-80, CA, C, LI, and I zones.
Height for Telecommunication Facilities is not defined.

Proposal
The purpose of the amendments is to possibly identify height restrictions, remove language left
over from previous codes, and clean up any additional language regarding Telecommunication
Facilities in Eastern Summit County.

Community Development Department
Planning Division
Summit County Courthouse, 60 N. Main St., P.O. Box 128, Coalville, Utah 84017
Phone (435) 615-3117 Fax (435) 615-3046
acaus@summitcounty.org

Amir Čauš
County Planner

Analysis
Section 11-5-3 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code establishes a process for
amendments to the text of the Code, it states that whenever an amendment to the Code is
initiated, it must be reviewed by the Planning Commission who will deliver a recommendation
to the County Council. The County Council, after holding a public hearing, can approve, approve
with modifications, or deny the amendment. There is no criterion.
The Eastern Summit County General Plan has specific goals related to future amendments.
Goal 2.1(g) States:
“Enact ordinances, resolutions, codes and other forms of land use controls to reduce
nuisances and land use incompatibilities.”
Goal 2.1(i) States:
“Create appropriate and predictable development procedures in the Development Code
to ensure that all land use and development is adequately reviewed and determined to
be consistent with the goals of this Plan before any approvals are granted.”
Based on previous input, Staff is requesting discussion on;
•
•
•
•

Whether the Planning Commission would like to require that all Telecommunication
Facilities be Stealth or whether non-Stealth is appropriate in some zones.
Whether the Planning Commission would like to set a maximum height for
Telecommunication Facilities.
Possibility of removing Section 11-6-7 Wireless Communications and relying solely on
the Use Table and Definitions.
Staff would also recommend removing the left over language of CELL ON WHEELS
(COW) from the definitions.

Recommendation
Staff is seeking Planning Commission discussion, feedback, and direction on the proposed
Eastern Summit County Development Code Amendment to amended code language regarding
Telecommunication Facilities.

Attachments:
Exhibit A – Existing Code Language

Community Development Department
Planning Division
Summit County Courthouse, 60 N. Main St., P.O. Box 128, Coalville, Utah 84017
Phone (435) 615-3117 Fax (435) 615-3046
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EXHIBIT A.1
11-3-16 USE TABLE
Permitted Uses

R2.5

AG5

AG10

AG20

AG40

AG80

CA

C

LI

I

Additional
Reference

Telecommunications
facilities - collocation

C

C

C

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

Section 11-67 of this title

Telecommunications
facilities - stealth

C

C

C

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

Section 11-67 of this title

11-6-7: WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS:
A. Purposes: The purpose of this section is:
1. To ensure that all telecommunications facilities comply with federal, state and county
regulations.
2. To regulate telecommunications services, antennas and support structures, and related
electronic equipment and equipment enclosures.
3. To provide for the orderly establishment of telecommunications facilities in the county.
4. To minimize the number of antenna support structures by encouraging the collocation of
multiple antennas on a single structure, and by encouraging the location of antennas on
preexisting support structures.
5. To establish siting, appearance and safety standards that will help mitigate potential
impacts related to the construction, use and maintenance of telecommunications
facilities.
6. To comply with the telecommunications act of 1996 by establishing regulations that:
a. Do not unreasonably discriminate among providers of functionally equivalent
services.
b. Do not prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the provision of telecommunications
services.
c. Are not based on any claimed environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to
the extent that such facilities comply with the federal communication commission's
regulations concerning such emissions.
d. Ensure that all utility facilities/structures are located, installed, buffered/screened
and maintained in a manner that will minimize the impact of such facilities/structures
on nearby landowners and will not adversely affect the rural, agricultural, small town
character and scenic beauty of Eastern Summit County.
B. General Provisions:
1. Independent Review: The county may, if it deems necessary, cause the applicant to
submit an impact study from a qualified, third party radio frequency engineer, to ensure
that the proposed telecommunications facility will not interfere with existing radio,
television, and emergency signals. The purpose of this review shall be to determine if
other sites are available which can achieve an equivalent signal distribution without
significantly affecting the existing telecommunications operations within the County.
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Such review may be required when an applicant indicates that no other acceptable site
exists. The cost for such review shall be borne by the applicant.
2. Permitted: Telecommunications facilities applications shall be permitted in accordance
with section 11-3-16 of this title.
C. Construction Standards:
1. Building Codes And Safety Standards: To ensure the structural integrity of
telecommunications facilities, the owner of a telecommunications facility shall ensure
that it is maintained in compliance with the standards contained in applicable Building
Codes and application standards for such telecommunications facility, as amended.
2. Letter Of Intent: All applicants who apply to build a tower shall provide one letter of
intent from a telecommunications company that will locate on the tower.
D. General Requirements:
1. Setbacks: A telecommunications facility shall be set back one hundred fifteen percent
(115%) of the tower's height from the property line, or such facility shall meet the zone
required setback, whichever is greater. The telecommunications facility shall be at least
one hundred feet (100') from any public trail, park or outdoor recreation area. Guywire
anchors shall be set back at least twenty feet (20') from any property line. The CDD or
designated planning staff member can approve varied setbacks if the
telecommunications facility can be screened more appropriately by topography,
vegetation or existing structures; however, the adjacent landowner(s) must sign a
written agreement authorizing the decreased setback(s) from their property line(s). If
telecommunications facilities are located in commercial or industrial zones or on County
owned property, they shall only be allowed in the rear yard.
2. Signage: Signs shall be limited to nonilluminated warning and equipment identification
signs, unless additional signs are warranted by the FAA, FCC, or any other agency of the
State or Federal government with the authority to regulate telecommunications
facilities.
3. Access Roads: Access roads shall be limited to ten feet (10') in width, unless otherwise
approved by the fire district or Summit County Engineering Office because of safety
considerations. Access roads shall contain gravel or other nonpaved surface. Existing
roads shall, whenever possible, be upgraded the minimum amount necessary.
4. Collocation: An applicant proposing to erect a new telecommunications facility shall
provide documentary evidence that a legitimate attempt has been made to locate the
new telecommunications facility on existing buildings or structures or as a collocation on
an existing antenna support structure. Such evidence shall include a radio frequency
engineering analysis of the potential suitability of existing buildings or structures or
collocation sites in the radio frequency coverage area for the proposed
telecommunications facility. Efforts to secure such locations may be documented
through correspondence between the applicant and the property owner(s) of the
existing buildings, structures or collocation sites.
5. Equipment Enclosures: Every effort shall be made so that equipment enclosures or other
structures are designed whereby the incorporation of stealth design technology or other
visual screening (topography or vegetation) is utilized that readily conceals the
appearance of the structure.
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6. Master Plan Requirements: A master plan shall be completed by each company
submitting an application for a development review. The master plan shall include:
a. Where the applicant's proposed, existing and future telecommunications facilities
are within the County. The master plan may be amended as needed by the carrier
for future site applications.
b. The number of possible collocations that can be obtained on the proposed tower.
c. A copy of the applicant's current FCC license.
d. A signed agreement, stating that the applicant will:
(1) Allow collocation with other users, provided all safety, structural and
technological requirements are met. This agreement shall also state that any
future owners or operators will allow collocation on the tower;
(2) Restore site to its former condition. (See nonmaintained or abandoned
facilities.)
e. A security program or system that addresses unauthorized access and vandalism.
7. Nonmaintained Or Abandoned Facilities: The director or designated planning staff
member may require each nonmaintained or abandoned telecommunications facility to
be removed when such a telecommunications facility has not been repaired or put into
use by the owner, person having control, or person receiving benefit of such structure
within six (6) months after written notice of nonmaintenance or abandonment is given
to the owner, person having control, or person receiving the benefit of such structure.
(Ord. 708, 12-10-2008)
CELL ON WHEELS (COW): A mobile temporary telecommunications facility which is located on a
trailer. COWs are subject to temporary use permits (see use chart). >>>> LEFT OVER FROM
PREVIOUS CODES
COLOCATION: A telecommunications facility includes a single antenna support structure, but
more than one (1) telecommunications provider's antennas and telecommunication
equipment.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT: Equipment used in a telecommunications facility other
than the antenna, antenna support structure or equipment enclosures. Telecommunications
equipment may include, but is not limited to, electronic equipment necessary for processing
wireless communication signals, air conditioning, backup power supplies and emergency
generators.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT ENCLOSURE: A structure, shelter, cabinet or vault used to
house and protect telecommunications equipment.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITY: An unmanned structure which consists of antennas, antenna
support structures, telecommunications equipment and equipment enclosures, as defined
herein, that transmit and/or receive voice and/or data communications through radio signals
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such as, but not limited to, cellular or "PCS" (personal communications system)
communications and paging systems, whether commercially or privately operated.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, NONSTEALTH DESIGN: Any antenna or equipment enclosures not
camouflaged in a manner to blend with surrounding land uses, features or architecture. Nonstealth design does not conceal the intended use of the telecommunications facility. A
monopole with equipment enclosures aboveground and unscreened are non-stealth.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, STEALTH DESIGN: Antennas, antenna support structures and
telecommunication equipment enclosures camouflaged or designed to blend with surrounding
land uses, features and architecture, thus minimizing the aesthetic impact on adjacent uses,
thereby concealing the intended use and appearance of the telecommunications facility, such
as by heavy landscaping, or installing telecommunications equipment within existing buildings,
behind vegetative screening, or placing equipment enclosures underground, thus preserving or
striving to maintain the rural aesthetics within the Eastern Summit County Planning District. A
flush wall mount antenna that is painted the same color as the background and located on a
building where the telecommunications equipment is located inside the building is an example
of stealth design. Other examples of stealth design include, but are not limited to, roof mount
antennas, utility pole antennas, light or flag poles, artificial rocks or trees.
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Summary
In the process of updating the Eastern Summit County General Plan, it has become apparent
that there are two distinct paths that we as a community can follow. We can continue with a
plan that fulfills state requirements and that will, likely, remain unused until the next
mandatory update. Or, we can make use of the resources we have available to dive deeper and
create a plan that is representative of the community and is a highly usable guide for decision
making.
We have been entrusted as the patrons of the future for this area which is a tremendous
responsibility. We have the opportunity now to make informed, strategic decisions that will
guide this community for the next twenty to thirty years. The General Plan, as it stands, is a
great tool on which to base our areas of focus moving forward. But this is a chance to gather
community input, analyze data, and leverage best practices in order to craft a cohesive vision
along with goals and strategies. Our intention is to craft a general plan that is representative of
the various communities individually and Eastern Summit County as a whole.
Significant work and consideration have been put into creating and updating of the Eastern
Summit County General Plan. This work will continue to be valuable as we shape a
comprehensive community vision.
What would this mean?
As a part of a comprehensive update to the General Plan, staff, planning commission, and
community members should expect a plan that includes
1. Analysis of data from the most current Census and American Community Survey
regarding
a. Current and projected population
b. Housing needs
c. Job and market trends
d. Transportation
e. Recreation
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2. Thorough and inclusive community engagement opportunities including, but not limited
to: surveys, focus groups, open houses, and stakeholder interviews
3. Comprehensive community vision and goals
4. Actionable strategies for each goal that can be assessed and revised annually
5. Future land use map(s) that indicate areas for growth, protection, and restoration
Why Now?
Staff believe we should leverage this renewed energy supporting the need for holistic, regional
planning. The time is ripe to gather community input so that strategic and intentional planning
decisions can be made to shape the future of Eastern Summit County.
Structure and Form
1. Example Table of Contents for General Plan (meant to be illustrative, not exhaustive)
-

-

-

-

-

Chapter 1: Who We Are
o Introduction
o Community Vision
Chapter 2: Land Use
o Future Land Use Map(s)
o Housing
o Economic Development
Chapter 3: Transportation
o Roads
o Public Transit
o Alternative Transportation
Chapter 4: Natural Resources
o Parks, Trails, and Open Space
o Water Conservation
o Watershed
Chapter 5: Sustainability
o Water Quality
Chapter 6: Implementation

2. Internal Structure for each Chapter
-

Introduction and Vision
Goals
Community Feedback
Existing Conditions and Projections (Data)
Strategic next steps (related to specific goals)

3. Excerpts from Example Plans
Stockton, Utah General Plan 2020
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Hooper City General Plan DRAFT, 2020
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